
Zoom Webinar

Prohibitions
All video lectures, announcements of live broadcasting and general 
presentations are the copyright of the producers and presenters. 
Recordings of these works, including photography, hard copy of 
screens, storage on personal computers and other storage media 
are uniformly prohibited. 
Further, posting these works on websites other than that of this 
association or on SNS is strictly prohibited. 
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• When listening to the lectures, please mute (audio OFF) the 
microphone except when asking a question. 

• If you have any questions during the Q & A session, please signal 
using the Raise Hand feature. 
After the chairperson gives permission to speak, you are 
permitted to switch off the mute button. 

• As the time to conduct the webinar is limited, it may not be 
possible to respond to all the questions. 

• The chat feature is used to track the progress of the webinar. 
As a general rule, participants are requested to refrain from 
using this feature. We appreciate your cooperation. 

• If any participant interferes with the progress of the webinar, the 
chairperson will advise caution. 
If this is still not met with compliance, the person may be
requested to withdraw from the webinar. 

• Video and audio recordings of the webinar and taking screenshots 
is prohibited.

【Important Points during Lectures】



◆Preparation for Online Conferences（Preparing the Equipment and the Environment）

◆Installing the Zoom App
First, please download the free application from the respective store before the meeting is to be held. 
Installing the application in advance ensures everything goes smoothly. 
・Zoom official website: https://zoom.us/
The Zoom app allows you to test audio and video from the settings screen, so we recommend you check this before 
you join. 

❶ Click the “Meetings Client” button at the bottom, and proceed to the Download Center. 

❷ Download “Zoom Meetings Client” from the Download Center page. 
【When participating from smartphones and tablet terminals】
※iPhone／iPad series
https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/zoom-cloud-meetings/id546505307?mt=8
※Android terminal
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings&hl=ja

Creating the Online Environment１

☑ Terminals
PCs, smartphones or tablets with internet connectivity.

☑ Network
A wired LAN connection or a stable wi-fi connection is desirable. 

☑ Speakers
Earphones are not required if you have built-in speakers in your PC or if you are in an environment that 

causes no interference to others. If you use headphones or earphones, we recommend wired ones. 
As noise and ambient sounds are easily picked up by built-in microphones and as they also easily cause 

howling, we recommend you use earphones.
☑ Camera Features

Please ensure you have either a computer built-in camera or an external web camera ready. 
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Please check the following if this your first time using Zoom!
In case of trouble with the audio and video when using a built-in camera and microphone in the PC. 
◆Windows PC

Please select “Privacy” from the settings screen and check the camera and microphone settings. Please 
turn on the “Allow app to access the camera (microphone)” setting. 
◆Mac(Mac OS10.15Catalina or later)

Select “Security and Privacy” from System Preferences, and select “Privacy”. Click on “Camera” and click 
Zoom on the right to allow access to the app (Do the same for the microphone). If access is not granted, 
click the lock icon at the bottom of the window, and enter the Mac password for access to be granted. 
◆Other

In some cases the audio is connected but the video is not connected (your face is not visible to other 
participants). In this case, the internet security software installed on your computer may be “blocking 
access to your webcam”.  Please check the settings screen of the internet security software to manage 
access to your webcam. 

https://zoom.us/
https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/zoom-cloud-meetings/id546505307?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zoom.videomeetings&hl=ja


② Checking speakers and microphone
・As it is important for things to run smoothly during a meeting, please test the speaker and 

microphone in advance. 
・From the up arrow mark � on the bottom left of the screen, click on “Test Speaker and 

Microphone”, and follow the instructions displayed to proceed with the test.

③ Adjusting the volume
・Select “Audio Settings” by clicking the arrow mark on the bottom left of the screen and you 

can set the speaker volume and adjust the microphone. 
・Please adjust the volume to ensure that the other participantsʼ voices are easily audible. 

④ Audio Mute
・The viewer cannot see the microphone and video display but when the host gives permission 

to speak, the microphone display will appear. 
・You can mute and unmute audio with the microphone button at the bottom left of the screen. 
・When on mute, even if you speak, your voice will not be audible to the other participants. 

（This prevents any noise and howling caused by ambient sounds picked up by the microphone.) 

※As a basic principle, please ensure audio is set to mute. 
※There are times when the host may set the audio to mute. 

① Settings to display your name 
during a video conference 

・Click on the right hand side of your screen
Please click on “Rename” 

※The display name should be in Japanese
Please enter your full name.

◆Settings for participation in online conferences
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※Even if you access the webinar participation URL before it starts, you cannot join until 
the host joins. 

【Q & A Session】
1. Use the Raise Hand gesture in keeping with the chairpersonʼs instructions and you 
can speak directly once the person in charge of the meeting unmutes you. 
2.You can enter questions on chat or in Q & A sessions in keeping with the chairpersonʼs 
instructions. 
3. At the end, click the “Leave Meeting” button. 

Sometimes the meeting may also be concluded by the host. 

1.Chat feature
If you are a viewer, you cannot speak, so please interact with the panelists 

(chairperson and presenters) using the chat feature. 
2.Raise Hand Feature

Used in response to a call from the host. 
The host is notified of who is raising their hand 
on the controls screen.
※If the chairperson gives permission, you can directly speak once the person in charge of 

the meeting unmutes you.
3.Q&A

You can ask questions to the host and panelists.
Depending on the settings, viewers can also answer questions posed by others. 

4.Voting Feature
You can vote if the host has enabled the voting feature in advance. 
※This may not be displayed depending on the settings. 

○If it is considered that unnecessary questions and repeated use of the Raise Hand 
feature is interfering with the progress of the webinar, one may be asked to leave the 
webinar. 
Please be careful as rejoining will, generally, not be permitted. 
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Manual for General Viewer



◆Session participation methods for panelists (chairperson and 
presenters)

①You will receive an invitation email from Zoom on March 4 (Thursday), five 
days prior to the date of the seminar.

②On the day of the seminar, click on Click here to join in the link sent in the 
email to enter the seminar room. 

※ The host and the presenter are requested to log in with the invitation email 
before the start of the relevant seminar lecture and during the break. If you want 
to watch a talk in a different time zone, please log in from the viewer URL. 

◆About how to participate in sessions and lectures

※If you cannot log in please check the following items. 
・Since the URL is different for each panelist, please log in 

by clicking the [Click here to join] mentioned in the invitation 
email. 

Manual for Panelists (Chairperson and Presenters)

Hi Michael jackson,

You are invited to a Zoom webinar.

Date Time: Mar 9, 2021 08:30 PM Osaka, Sapporo, Tokyo
Topic: JBF Symposium

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Click Here to Join
Note: This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you.
Passcode: 606993
Add to Calendar Add to Google Calendar Add to Yahoo Calendar

Or iPhone one-tap:
US: +16699006833,,85806386708# or +19292056099,,85806386708#

Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current loca\on): 
US: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 929 205 6099 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 
626 6799 or +1 346 248 7799
Webinar ID: 858 0638 6708
Par\cipant ID: 111273
Passcode: 606993
Interna\onal numbers available: haps://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcwo5A35lI

click on
Click here to join



1.Please enter the room 10 minutes before the start of the lecture you are in charge of. 
2.Change your name to [Role + Name + Affiliation]. 
3. Keep the microphone on mute until the chairperson instructs otherwise. 
4.Set up the presentation materials in advance. 
5.Please confirm that you are a co-host. 
6.At the scheduled time of the lecture, turn on the microphone and the video following 
the chairpersonʼs announcements, start sharing the materials, and begin the presentation. 
※The presentation time of [each lecture] will be 00 minutes per session, with 0 
minutes for the Q & A session, coming to a total of 00 minutes. 
We appreciate your cooperation in conducting each session in a smooth manner. 

①Changing the view (Own screen)
・Speaker View→Only the speaker is in large view
・Gallery Viewー→All participants are displayed (up to a maximum of 50 persons)

②Switching to full screen view (Click on the Esc button while in full screen view to exit.) 
③Switch your microphone on/off 
④Switch your video on/off
⑤List of participants: Displays the list of panelists and viewers. 
⑥Chat feature→a tool to communicate via text when someone is speaking. 

Questions from viewers are invited via chat. 
In case of several questions, the chairperson decides which question will be answered. 
In principle, please respond verbally and not by using the chat feature. 

⑦Share Screen→This is a button for sharing meeting materials among other things. 
PPT and PDF materials prepared in advance are displayed using the Share Screen. 
Please make the presentation (remarks) according to the slide displayed. 
Management of presentation materials through Share Screen is done by the presenters themselves. 
At the end of the presentation, click the Stop Share button to stop sharing screen. 

⑧Click End Meeting at the end of the meeting. Once the session ends, please leave as soon as possible 
in order to prepare for the next session. 

Please ensure you click here
at the end of screen sharing

This is the simple edit feature 
for shared materials.

Manual for Presenters
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